
CHAPTER IL-GENERAL GEOLOGY 

The Cnriboo River arca is underlain principally by sedimentary and metasedi- 
mentary rocks with lesser volcanic rocks and minor plutonic rocks. The stratified 
succession is divided into three groups-the Kaza Group of Late Proterozoic age; 
the Cariboo Group of Cambrian, probable Ordovician and later age; and the Slide 
Mountain Group of probable Mississippian age. The Kaza Group is a thick suc- 
cession of gritty feldspathic micaceous quartzitcs and silvery-green schists. The 
Cariboo Group, which overlies it conformably, is composed dominantly of phyllites. 
micaceous quartzites, and limestone. Carbonate and line elastic rocks are dominant 
in the lower part of the Cariboo Group, whereas coarser elastic rocks arc dominant 
in the upper part. ‘The Kua and Cariboo Groups wcre~ intensely folded and region- 
ally metamorphosed prior to the deposition of the Slide Mountain Group of basal 
conglomerate, pillow basalts, and bedded chart. 

The structure of the region culminates in a broad northwest trending anticline, 
the Lanezi arch, which exposes the oldest rocks, those of the Kaza Group. Most of 
Bowron Lake Park within the trapezoidal chain of lakes is involved in this structure. 
It is flanked on the northeast by an imbricated synclinorium, the Isaac Lake syn- 
clinorium, which is formed of Cariboo and some Kaza rocks. Southwest of the 
Lanai arch, folds in the Cariboo Group increase in complexity to the southwest, 
and include, in that direction, the Kimball syncline, Black Stuart synclinorium, 
Cunningham anticlinorium, and Snowshoe synclinorium. The Slide Mountain Group 
occurs in a trough that mainly overlies the Black Stuart synclinc northwest of the 
Cariboo River and is folded parallel to the earlier folds in the other two groups. 

Many of the problems of the region which were investigated repeatedly in the 
Barkerville area and were solved with such difficulty in the Yanks Peak-Roundtop 
Mountain and Antler Creek areas are much simpler in the area under study. Both 
structure and stratigraphy are, in the main, readily observed and do not require the 
same laboured investigation, compilation, and synthesis. However, many problems 
remain that will only be solved by detailed work. 

KAZA GROUP 

The Kaza Group is named from Kaza Mountain in the southwestern corner of 
Bowon Lake Park, where a section about 6,000 feet thick is well exposed between 
Lanczi Lake and the. peak. This section does not include the uppermost 3,000 feet 
or so of the group, which is less well exposed along Lanai and Sandy Lakes to the 
west. The uppermost part of the group is better exposed on Indianpoint Mountain 
and the northcastem part of the park. The name Kaza Group was first used in Bul- 
letin I%. 38 (A. Sutherland Brown, 1957, p, 57) in a preliminary way, but it was 
not then adequately defined, and its usage included some rocks that now are placed 
in the Isaac Formation. 

Distribution.-The Kaza Group outcrops primarily in the broad Lanszi arch 
that occupies much of the park and continues to northwest and southeast. The 
group also outcrops less extensively northeast of Betty Wendle Creek and at the 
south branch of North Star Creek. 

Thickness.-The Kaza Group is at Ieast 12,000 feet thick, judging by projec- 
tion of the base of the Isaac Formation (see Fig. 3, section F-F’). Over 6,000 feet 
of it can be seen in continuous cxposurc, such as that on Kaza Mountain. 
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LirhoIoW.-The Kaza Group in the type area consists cntirelp of schistow 
c&tic sedimentary rocks that have been regionally metamorphosed to the green- 
schist fxies. The group is characterized by alternating gritty micaceous quartzites 
and schists that both commonly weather some shade of brown but are normally 
silvery green on fresh surfaces. The micaceous quartzites or quartzofeldspathic 
schists are gritty rocks with prominent chalky white fcldspars and variably devel- 
oped schistosity and cleavage. &lost have clastlc particles of sand size, but ones with 
granules or fine pebbles are not rare. The mica schists may bc planar or crinkly 
and may contain abundant knots of biotite or_ more rarely, garnet. 

At a distance or close nt hand the Kaza Group has a characteristic appcarnnw 
imparted by thick altanating beds of different lithology in relatively gentle attitudes 
and with intense but variably oriented schistosity. The appearance of the rocks is 
shown in Plates XIII to XVIII. 

At a disrancc the bedding is must striking (see Plates V; VI: and VII), as it is 
in some instances close at hand (see Plates X111: XIV, and XVII). Commonly thz 
cleaved character of the micaccous quartzites or the schistose nature of the schists 
is most noticeable close (see Plates XV and XVIII). The variable relation between 
schistosity. cleavage, and bedding in diffcrcnt structural situations results in quite 
diffcrcnt appcar;mce of similar rocks (compare Plates XV and XVII-both arz of 
medium-graincd micaceous quartiitcs, but one xhows a widely s?accd clcavare at 
a large angle to bedding and the other shows bodding.and sclxstority and clewage 
parallel). Much of the micaceous quart&e has a lentxular blocky nature resulting 
from the intersection of sigmoidal cleav;a_ge with bedding planes (see Plate XV). 
The schistnsity and cleavage are discussed on pass 17 rind 51. 

Then coarser arcnaccous rocks on wcathcrcd surraccr normal to schistorit!; have 
a ricelikes texture with prominent chalky-white feldspar pins forming about 10 
per cent of the rock. The feldspar charxtsristicnlly dn-s not sh3w clcnvngc faces 
even on fractured fresh surfaces. In contrast the quartz is commonly glassy and 
never dark-eyed. Well-crystallixd silvery-green to brown wxthcrcd mica forms a 
signific~ant part of the rock. and on the main foliation surfaces wraps over the quw!z 
and feldspar grains. Commonly these :rains are noticeably elongated in the h-fabric 
axis and flattened in the c-axis. The finer arcnaceous rocks are similar, but all thsse 
characteristic features are Ias apparent. 

The schists are silvery green when fresh and may remain so on weathering. 
Nevertheless they normally have a rusty stained or gradationally mottled rust and 
silvery-green wxthered surface. Many of the schists arc crinkled by regular or 
irregular chevron folding of 5 millimetrcs amplitude or less. Others, particularly in 
the southwest of the park, are knotted with biotite (rarely garnet) porphyroblxts 
1 to 4 millimetrcs in greatest dimension. 4 very small pzrccntnge of the argillaceous 
rocks are dark-grey lustreless phyllitec, and these commonly occur only in thin 
interbeds. Similar rocks occur as ‘I fish” in a small percentage of the coarccr aren- 
aceous rocks. 

Microscopy.-The mineral composition of the micaceons quartzites is shown 
by Figure 4. The avcrsgc of ninctca spccimcns cxamincd is:- 

Per CC”l 
Quartz I?. 
Feldspar ~~~~ 10 
Mlscovite 6.5 
Biotite ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 5.5 
Chlorite ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 
Other (iron ores. garnet) ~~~. ~~~ 2 

The quartz w&s from 63 to 90 per cent, all feldspar from 5 to I7 per cent. and 



mica from 5 to 30 per cent. The feldspar is predominantly oligoclase, but potassic 
feldspar is common and some untwinned albite is present. in almost every speci- 
men two or three micaceous minerals are included. Biotite quite commonly occurs 
as porphyroblasts, but also occurs in the matrix interleaved with muscovite and (or) 
chlorite. Abnandiie garnet is present in some specimens up to 10 per cent, but 
mostly less than 1 per cent. Iron ores, mostly ilmenite, form more than 1 per cent. 
Tourmaline is a common accessory, and a few rounded zircon grains are present 
in each section. 
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specimens. Biotite occurs predominantly as porphyroblasts that arc commonly 
1 to 5 miIlimetres in greatest dimension. Ahnandine garnet is present up to about 
5 per cent in some specimens and rcplaccs the biotitc. As in the micaccous quartz- 
ites, the main accessory minerals are ilmenite and tourmaline, but the former is 
better crystallized than in the quart&s. Some tourmaline is dctrital with over- 
growths, but most is porphyroblastic with c-crystallogmphic axes growing parallel 
to the b-fabric axis. 

Figure 4 illustrates an essentially continuous variation from micaceous quart& 
to schist with increasing mica and decreasing quartz and feldspar. Very fine mica- 
ceous quartzites of original silt grade are seen along the mutual boundaries of the 
two fields. 

Fabric.-The fabrics of both schists and micaceous quart&es are deformed. 
Typically, the micaceous quartzites have a flattened fabric formed of ienticular 
bundles of quartz or feldspar sheathed in a mesh of mica. The bundles or grains 
have their greatest dimension pnrallel to the b-fabric and the fold axes and least 
parallel to c. In large bundles a common proportion of a:b:c is 2:3:1. The 
bundles of quartz or feldspar are derived from originally detrital grains. Quartz 
shows a complete transition from strained whole grains to Ienticulat bundles com- 
posed of mosaic-like aggregates. In rare instances the transition is evident in a 
single section. Most grains of plagioclase have highly erratic twinning, and of those 
that do not, most have an obvious preferred lattice orientation in which the b-crystal- 
lo,sraphic axis tends to be parallel to the a-fabric axis. Sheaths of micas and chlorite 
wth ihnenite outline the detrital grains. Normallv two of the micaceous minerals 
are interleaved in the matrix and, in addition, bio&e or, more rarely, chlorite may 
form porphyroblasts. The porphyroblasts are not as large or as common in the 
micaceous quart&es 8s in the schists. An evident sequence of development of the 
porphyroblastic minerals is discussed below. 

The fabrics of some micaceous quarzites may be less deformed than the normal 
type just described, whereas others are more deformed. Some specimens which are 
less foliated and flattened are more nearly quart&es, with only about 5 per cent mica. 
Even though in these specimens the grains arc not greatly deformed in shape, they 
are normally greatly strained, lamellar, and fractured. Still other specimens are 
more foliated and rolIed out than the normal. A few specimens might be called 
phyllonites because the genersl gain size is greatly reduced and the identity of the 
bundles is obscured. 

The fabric of the schists is formed primarily by the alignment of mica and 
chlorite in the main secondary foliation (S,). Bedding (&) may or may not be 
recognizable microscopically and may or may not bc parallel to S,. The secondary 
foliation (S,) is quite commonly crinkled into chevron folds some 5 millimetres or 
Rio in amplitude to form a third foliation (S:,) by the alignment of axes and limbs. 
Angular and unstrained quartz silt occurs embedded in the micaceous field. Some 
specimens without crenulations have mica and chlorite combined grains that arc 
elongated in S, and are bounded by other grains with cleavage Eaccs in .% but have 
their cleavage faces nearly normal to &. In some cases this tendency-is marked 
enough to form a macroscopic second foliation (S,). 

Growth of the main porphyroblasts shows an interesting sequence of develop- 
ment. The least well-formed and most poikilitic porphyroblasts are chlorite, better 
formed ones are biotite, and the best are garnet. Chlorite porphyroblasts are 
reco-&able in hand specimens as ill-defined greenish knots up to 3 to 4 millimetres 
across. They are formed of felted chlorite crystals and include up to 50 per cent 
of inclusions of quartz, muscovite. etc. The quartz is noticeably less deformed and 
strained than the quartz of the schistose part of the rock. The chloritic knots are 
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rotated in SOIIE instances. The early growth of chlorirc has npparently formed a 
knot around which schistosity has developed. Biotite porphyroblasts have devel- 
oped first by replacing the chloritic knots and then by growth beyond them. The 
biotite porphyroblasts are freer of inclusions than the chlorite ones and in general 
form one crystal rather than many. The biotitc is commonIy oriented with the 
c-axis subparallel to the. c-fabric aus; although there ax many exceptions, some 01 
which can be seen to have been rotated. Quartz shadows are particularly comnmn 
on the lee side of such rotated crystals. Garnet forms the end of the sequence, 
replacing biotite porphyroblasts. For example, garnet crystals centrcd on biotitc 
but growing out into matrix commonly show relict cleavage where they replace 
biotite and none beyond: they may have a small quantity of inclusions similar to 
that in the biotite, but a large quantity where they have grown beyond the biotite. 

Metamorphism-The Kaza Group has been regionally metamorphosed to the 
greenschist facies, mostly to the biotite-chlorite subfacies. The grade of metamor- 
phism is sli~htfy higher in the southw& of the park, where knotted biotite schists 
are dominant and gametiferous ones are common. In other areas the biotite- 
chlorite subfacies may just have been reached, and rocks of the muscovite-chlorite 
subfacies arc common. As all the rocks are non-calcareous. the assemblages are 
relatively uncomplicated and epidote and actinolite are virtually absent. The schists 
are commonly muscovite-chloritequartz-biotite rocks, but may be muscovite-biotite- 
quartz rocks. In the former case, biotite commonly occurs as large porphyroblasts. 
The assemblage of the arenaceous rocks is most commonly quaaz-feldspar-nlusco- 
vitc-biotite (chlorite), less commonly biotite exceeds muscovite; chlorite is rarely 
the commonest micaceous mineral. The grade of metamorphism, as judged by the 
distribution of the occurrence of garnet. biotite. and chlorite porphyroblasts and by 
the distribution of biotitc-chlorite subfacies in relation to the muscovite-chlorite 
subfacies, appears to increase toward lower topographic (and stratigraphic) levels 
and toward the southwestern part of the park. 

Some of the dynamic effects of the regional metamorphism have previously 
been described in dealing with the fabric. The fabric has a moderate to intense 

secondary foliation, and a marked b lincation from intersection of foliations (bcd- 
ding (S,), S,, and S:,) and from grain orientation. Foliation and clcawge are 
discussed further in Chapter I11 (pp. 51-Z). One can infer that Ihc rocks of the 
Kaza Group were subject to a pronounced flattening and rolling out at moderate 
Lemperaturcs. 

Srmtigraph~.-The reconnaissance nature of the work did not permit detailed 
study of the stratigraphy. There are no obvious marker beds, and it was not found 
possible to correlate sections by granule beds or groups of coarse-frained beds. 
It appears that individual beds and groups of beds do not have much continuity. 
and hence it is not possible to cs&blish a composite section that adequarcly repre- 
sents the group. The composite section following illustrates the type of section 
present in the Kaza Group. 

The group as a whole is characterized by alternating beds of brown weathering 
micaceous quartzite and silver-green schists. Schistose granule conglomerate beds 
are relatively common within the micaceons quart&es. Deds of micaceous quartz- 
itc are commonly fairly massive, a thickness of 10 feet being common, and groups of 
coarsegrained beds without significant fine ones can aggregate several hundred feet. 
The schists occur in beds and groups of beds of the same order of thickness as the 
micaceous quart&s but in addition may be more fin+ bedded. with rocks of 
ori_pinal silt grade separating rocks of finer original grade. 
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The great majority of coarse beds and almost all granule beds arc contained 
within the upper 7,000 to 8,000 feet of the group, and are commonest in the upper 
4,000 feet. 

Age and Origin.-The Kaza Group is of Late Proterozoic, Windermerc age. 
The correlations are considered in some detail on pages 41 to 43, and it is suficient 
to say here that the Kaza corresponds roughly in age and lithology with the Horse- 
thief Creek Group of the type area and possibly with some of the Hamill Formation 
of the Lardeau. It is the rough equivalent of the Hector Formation in the Jaspzr- 
Sunwapta Pass area and some of the Jonas Formation (Hughes, R. D., 1955, pp. 
72-78). 

The Kaza Group was laid down as a group of alternating muds and dirty feldc- 
pathic sands and fine gravels in a Late Proterozoic subsiding trough. The sediments 
in general became coarser upward and possibly toward the west. The source of the 
feldspar in the Horsethief Creek Group puzzled Rccsor ( 1957, pp. 160-l 62), who 
reasoned that it was provided by a sauce, presumably of Shield rocks, not far to the 
cast OT north of the known area of outcrop of the Windermere. Hughes noted that 
the quart&es in the Jonas Formation arc more argillaceous in the west than the cast 
of his arca, some 100 milts east of the Cariboo River area (Hughes, 1955, p. 76). 
The degree of sorting apparentlv increases to the east. The evidence observed in the 
Cariboo River area does not in&c whether the main source area lies to the east or 
the west. 

The Kaza Group is in some ways similar to the Snowshoe Formation, and a 
comparison is instructive (compare Figs. 4 and 6). The two units may be distin- 
guished readily in any considerable area of exposure, but a small outcrop could be 
difficult to identify positively as belonging to one unit or the other. In gross lithology 
then Kaza Group is formed entirely of c&tic rocks, wherea the Snowshoe has a sig- 
nificant content of calcareous rocks (estimated at 6 to 7 per cent, Bull. No. 38. 
p. 29). The metamorphism of the Kaza in adjacent areas is higher, as evidenced 
by biotite-muscovite subfacies and schists compared with muscovite-chlorite sub- 
facics and phyllites. The feldspar content of micaccous quartzitcs of the Kaza Group 
is about 10 per cent as compared with about 5 per cent in the Snowshoe (see Fi@ 
4 and 6). The appearance of the rocks is somewhat different. The Snowshoe mica- 
ceous quart&a are dominantly grcy rocks whether weathered or fresh. whereas the 
Kaza are brown wathcring and are silvery-green fresh. The Snowshoe phyllites are 
chiefly grey, whereas the Kazn phyllites are almost all silvery green. In conclusion, 
in spite of some general similarities the two units arc quite distinctive. 



CARJBOO GROUP 

The Cariboo Group is a mixed assemblage of phyllites, micaceous quart&es, 
and limestone. The group is divided into six units that are, from oldest to youngest, 
the Isaac, Cunningham Limestone, Yankee Belle, Yanks Peak Quartzite, Midas, and 
Snowshoe Formations. The Isaac Formation is named and defined in this bulletin 
for the first time. The group is composed dominantlv of elastic rocks, but the Cun- 
ningham is entirely limestone, the Isaac Formation ;s significantly calcareous, and 
the other units all contain some carbonate rocks. Originally the elastic rocks were 
chieily impure sandstones [quartz grcywacke) or variously colomed mud rocks and 
rarely fine pebble conglomerates. One unit is composed of well-sorted well-rounded 
quartz sands, the Yanks Peak Quartzite. Regional metamorphism has raised all 
rocks to at least the muscovite-chlorite subfacies of the greenschist facies. The in- 
tensity of deformation varies widely from ox area to another, but everywhere the 
rocks ax schistose. 

The thickness of the Cariboo Group is not well known, partly because measurc- 
mentz are still of a reconnaissance nahxe and because the youngest unit, the Snow- 
shoe Formation, is not seen in contact with younger rocks. However, the thickness 
measured from the base of the Isaac Formation to the top of the Yanks Peak Quartz- 
ite is believed to be moderately accurate. and the thickness of this part of the group 
is of the order of 6,500 feet. In addition, the Midas Formation is at lcart 1,000 
feet tick, and the Snowshoe Formation, according to Campbell, is at least scvcral 
thousands of feet thick, so that the total thickness must be 10,000 feet or more. 

The age of the Cariboo Group is imperfectly known, but much or all of it is 
Early Pakeozoic. Diagnostic fossils are found only in the Cunningham Limestone, 
in the gently folded portion along Spectacle Lakes valley and Kimball Ridge. The 
archaocyathids and trilobites found are mostly Early Cambrian, but some trilobites 
may be Middle Cambrian. In addition, very poorly preserved bryozoa were iden- 
tified in Yanks Peak Quartzite from one locality in the same general area. so that 
this formation is presumably Ordovician or younger. No fossils except alga: have 
been found in the Isaac Formation, which might be Late Proterozoic, but it inter- 
fingers in part with the Cunningham Limestone, and both units present such a 
decided contrast with the Kaza Group that the Isaac Formation is regarded as Early 
Cambrian. Hence the Cariboo Group is regarded as Early Cambrian to Ordovician 
and younger. 

The Cariboo Group was originally called the Cariboo Schists by Bowman 
(1889) and the Cariboo Series by Johnston and Uglow (1926). The rocks in- 
cluded in the Cariboo Schists by Bowman are only approximately the same as those 
of the Cariboo Group, as he did not include the massive limestone (Cunnin&am 
Limestone), which he thought was part of the Bear River beds (Slide Mountain 
Group). On the other hand, the rocks of the Cariboo Series and Group are sub- 
stantially the same, except that the full group is not exposed in the classic Barkervillc 
area. However, the subdivision of the former series and present group is entirely 
different. Holland (1954, pp. 14-15) showed the formations of Johnston and 
Uglow to be unreal, just as Benedict (1945) had previously shown the structure in 
one locality to be fallacious. For a complete discussion of the various interpreta- 
tions of the geology of the Cariboo rocks, the reader should see Bulletin No. 38 
(A. Sutherland Brown, 1957, pp. 16-20). 

JSA.C FOR&~ATTON JSA.C FOR&~ATTON 

The Isaac Formation is the oldest unit of the Cariboo Group. The Isaac Formation is the oldest unit of the Cariboo Group. It overlies the It overlies the 
Kaza Group conformably and underlies and interfingers with the Cunningham Lime- Kaza Group conformably and underlies and interfingers with the Cunningham Lime- 
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stone. The Isaac Formation consists predominantly of grey phyllites, many of which 
are calcareous. The unit is described here for the first time. 

Distribution.-The Isaac Formation is extcnsivcly cxposed along the mountains 
northeast of the southern half of Isaac Lake. This is the type arca, whew it is best 
and most completely exposed, although it is cut by faults and duplicated by poorly 
defined folds. No simple complete section is known. The lowermost part of the 
formation is well exposed on Indianpoint Mountain and Mount Peever. Complete 
but structurally complicated sections occur southwest of North Star Mountain and 
near the northeastern boundary of the area. Lesser cxporures occur just below the 
upper falls on the Cariboo River at the hart of Turks Nose Mountain, just northwest 
of Sandy Lake and on Hnckey Creek. 

Thickness.-The Isaac Formation changes in thickness considerably from 
southwest to northeast, being thinnest in the southwest where the Cunningham Lime 
stone is thickest. In the southwest at Huckey Creek the formation is apparently less 
than 1,000 feet and possibly only 700 to 800 feet thick. On Indianpoint Mountain 
and Mount Pecver the formation is I.500 to 2.000 feet thick; at the type locality and 
near North Star Mountain it is 2,000 to 2,500 feet thick. 

Lirhology.-The Isaac Formation is composed of a mixed assemblage of line- 
grained rocks, dominantly middle grey in colour. The most characteristic rock is a 
middle grey, slightly lustrous calcareous phyllite. This is commonly interlaminated 
or interbedded with non-calcarcous grey phyllite~. or buff to grey argillaceous OI silty 
limestone. These other types may be the dominant type locally. Beds of impure 
limestone may be 100 to rarely 200 feet thick. Rocks of minor importance include 
greenish-grey to grey metariltstone, buff weathering calcareous quarhite to sandy 
limestone, mottled buff and grey calcareous graphitic schist, and dark-grey pelletal 
limestone. All of these minor types are most common at the base of the formation 
or in the western exposures. 

Isaac rocks are commonly finely schistose and cleave along planes of schistosity 
rather than of bedding (see Plate XIX). In the normal fine-grained rocks bedding 
is generally inconspicuous, but where it is noticeable the rock is normally finely 
bedded to laminated. Plate XII shows calcareous phyllites coarsely bedded, but 
fine laminations are obscured by the schistosity. Interbedded impure limestone and 
phyllite are commonly conspicuously though finely bedded. Other rocks in which 
bedding is prominent are some of the basal metasiltstones and quartzites, which may 
he well and coarsely bedded. 

The Isaac Formation doe not outcrop boldly, and at a distance looks uniformly 
grey and unbedded It forms low rounded mountains, or more commonly the basal 
parts of mountains capped by Cunningham Limestone. 

Microscopy.-The mineral composition of twenty specimens is shown on Fig- 
ure 5, in which specimens northeast and southwest of Isaac Lake are indicated sepa- 
rately. A fairly continuous variation from limcstone to quartz-mica phyllite is 
apparent. The field of the main fine-grained Isaac rocks is shown, and this essen- 
tially is coincident with that of the rocks northeast of Isaac Lake. The average 
composition of all specimens is:- 

Per cell< 
Quartz ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~~~..~....~~...~..~~....~~..~~~~~~~~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 41 y2 
Feldspar ~~..............~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~. 2% 
Muscovite ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...........~.....~..~....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ I6 
Chlorite ~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~.~~~~.~~ -...-...- ~~~~.~~~~~ 6 
Carbonate ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 31% 
Other (iron ores, heavy minerals) ~~~~~ -...~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~.~~ ~~~~~~~~~~... 2% 
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As there is a complete gradation from non-cuIca~eous phyllite to limestone, the min- 
eralogy of all rocks is treated together. Quartz varies from 2 to 17 per cent, but 
commonly from 30 to 60 per cent, and feldspar from trace to 15 per cent, but com- 
monlv less than 1 per cent. Both minerals are of silt size in all but two specimens 
exam&d, both of which are from near the base of the formation in the west. The 
mica is almost invariably muscwite-sericite, finely porphyroblnstic, and accom- 
panicd by a lesser amount of new chlorite. In addition, thcrc are in many phyllite 
specimens elliptical to barrel-shaped deuital grains of sand size composed of chlorite 
or rarely interleaved chlorite and muscovite. The carbonates is most commonly 
calcite, but may be dolomite, siderite: or ankcrite. In a few specimens the carbonate 
is cntiwly secondary, occurring either as veins or replacement. Most commonly it 
is primary and is present as disseminated grains, as matrix, or as granular aggregate. 
The amount of carbonate varies from trace to 98 per cent. The limestones are char- 
acteristically quite impure~. Most limestoncr are finely granular, with calcite grains 
of silt size which in some specimens look detrital. The opaque minerals most com- 
mon in all rocks are pyrite or ilmenite, which are normally porphyroblnsts about 
ten times bigger than the average gmin six: and they ma? be poikilitic and in some 
cases rotated. In some sections very fine needles and aggregates, possibly rutilc and 
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goethite, are abundant. Hea>? minerals are not rare; tourmaline and zircon are 
most common: and thc~ former IS norm& porphyroblastic. 

A characteristic but minor type of l&stone is a mottled dark-grey to buff pcl- 
letal or algal silty limestone. This rock is formed of about 40 to 45 per cent pellets 
in a matrix which is composed of about 30 pa cent quartz silt with 65 per cent 
calcite and some siderite and about 5 per cent iron oxides and other opaque minerals. 
The pellets are rounded but variably shaped bundles containing smallcr, more spheri- 
cal grains composed of calcite crystals that are randomly shaped in the centre of a 
grain but are like onion skis on its periphay. In the compound pellets the amount 
of quartz silt is negligible and opaque material is concentrated in the ski and 
*‘ matrix.” The mottled calcareous-graphitic schist may well be the deformed 
equivalent of this pelletal limestone. 

Fabric.-The fabrics of most rocks are dcfnrmed. and a very good secondary 
foliation is developed in almost all rocks, induding some limestones. In most 
instances the main secondary foliation (S?) is at an angle to bedding (S,). The 
dimensional orientation of quartz and calcite is very nearly as marked as that of mica 
and chlorite, and both the former minerals may commonly be five times as long as 
thick. The scricite-muscovite and chlorite may be oriented cntircly in S, or may be 
oriented partially in two microfoliations. S:, and S.,, that have a common axis with 
S2 in the &fabric or the fold axis but are at about 35 to 45 degrees to S2 as seen on 
the ac plane. Some coarse mica or chlorite oriented parallel to the bedding is most 
certainly detrital. The latter includes the aforementioned barrel-shaped grains. 
The main secondary foliation may be folded in chevron folds of small to microscopic 
size, but this does not generally result in a “ crenulntion ” cleavage. 

Me~umorl~h;sm.-The metamorphic grade of the Isaac Formation is not as 
high as that of the Kaza Group in the areas mapped. The phyllites of the Isaac 
Formation are in the muscovitc-chlorite subfacies of the greenschist facies in contrast 
to the schists of the Kaza Formation which are normally in the biotite-chlorite sub- 
facies. 

Stramfigmphy.-The Isnnc Formation overlies the Kaza Group with seeming 
conformity. The base is drawn at the first limestone. calcareous quartzitc. or cal- 
careous phyllitc, and this coincides with a general change in lithology from alternat- 
ing coarse and fine elastic rocks to line dastic and calcareous rocks. As stated pre- 
viously, the unit thickens rapidly from southwest to northeast, coincident with a 
thinning of the overlying Cunningham Limestone, and the two units appear to intcr- 
finger. The top of the Isaac Formation is taken as the base of the massive Cunning- 
ham Limestone. 

The sections of Isaac Formation in the map-arca are all complicated by small- 
scale structures, masked by obscure bedding, and cut by faults of unknown movc- 
mat. No certain marker beds of established continuity have been idcntificd, and 
consequently the stratigraphy is not known with any precision. The following sec- 
tions are representative of this variable formation. The section at the type locality 
is a compositc~ of three sections at successive avalanche chutes south of Betty Wendle 
Creek. The mylonitic zones of the Isaac fault have been used to correlate from one 
section to the next, even though these may not be strictly parallel to the strike. The 
section on hlount Peever at the angle of Isaac L~ake is complicated by intense minor 
folding and is incomplete. 

Age and Origin.-The age of the Isaac Formation is assumed to be Early 
Cambrian because, although no fossils other than algal(?) remains have been found 
in it2 it intcrfingers with the Cunningham Limcstons of Early Cambrian age. For 
the purposes of reconnaissance mappinE it has been assumed that the top of the 
Kaza Group represents the bass of the Cambrian system. Corrclationr are consid- 
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ered later in some detail, and it is sufficient to state hcrc that the Isaac in some 
measure is the equivalent of the upper Hamill Formation of the Kootenays. 

The Isuac Formation indicates a fundamenta.1 change in conditions from that 
of the alternating coarse and fine elastic scdiientation in the Late Proterozoic to 
that of the fine elastic and carbonate sedimentation in the E~ly Cambrian. As the 
cubonatc rocks thicken southwestward and the elastic rocks thicken northcastu,ard, 
a northeastern source of the Isaac sediments seems likely. 

The Cunningham Limatone is composed almost solely of limestone and car- 
bonate rocks, is dominated by middle-grey thickly bedded limestone, and is charac- 
terized by pellet&textured rocks. The formation was described first by Holland 
(1954, pp. 16-17) from a type area about Roundtop Mountain and was further 
described by the writer (1957, pp. 23-24). The limatone overlies and interlingers 
with the Isaac Formation and is overlain conformably by the Yankee Bcllc Fonna- 
tion. The Cunningham Limestone was the lowest formation of the Cariboo Group 
seen in the Roundtop Mountain and Antler Creek areas. The recognition of the 
Isaac Formation and its inclusion in the Cariboo Group lowers the base of the 
group. T’bc~ Cunningham Limcstonc forms a massive and persistent unit of distinc- 
tive lithology that is of great value in outlining the gross structure of the area. 



Distribution.-The Cunningham Limestone is distributed throughout the map- 
area and is welJ exposed in the Kimball Creek area. east of Isaac Lake, and about 
North Star Mountain. It is less well exposed in the valley of Spectacle Lakes. It 
has recently been mapped well beyond the present map-area by officers of the 
Geological Survey of Canada (north to the big bend of the Fraser River, southeast 
to Quesncl Lake, and west to Quesnel; Campbell, 1961; Tipper, 1960). 

Thickness.-The Cunningham Limcstonc thins to the cast and interfingers with 
the Isaac Formation in that direction-in fact the thickness seems to vary inversely 
with that of the latter formation. Then Cunningham Limestone is thickest (2.000 
to 3,000 feet) west of the Lanczi arch where the Jsaac is thinnest and the converse 
is true cast of the arch. This tendency continues eastward. and the section at North 
Star Mountain appears to be significantly thinner than at lsaac Lake (1,500 feet as 
compared to 1,800 feet). 

LirJrrolog>J.-The Cunningham Limestone is composed almost entirely of limc- 
stone; dolomite and shale or phyllite together probably total less than 5 per cent. 
The formation is normally thick to very thick bcddcd, but it may be thin bcddcd or 
wen laminated (see Plate XI). The colour of the carbonate rocks is most com- 
monly middle grey, but many rocks are finely mottled with darker or lighter grey 
and some with buff or orange. Still other rocks are dark-grey fetid limestones or 
recrystallized sugary marbles and dolomites commonly somewhat lighter than the 
normal. Many of the limestones have macroscopic textures, of which the most 
characteristic, common, and widely distributed is pelletal. The size of pellets ranges 
from those of Girvamlla, about 2 centimetres in long dimension to ones 0.5 milJ- 
metrc or Icss; most range from 1 to 3 millimetres. The smaller pellets are ubiqui- 
tous. Girvanella pellets are only found in the vicinity of Turks Nose Mountain and 
less certainly just south of Betty Wcndlc Creek. As much as a quarter or a third 
of many large exposures of the formation are composed of obviously pelletal lime- 
stone. In many instances pcllctal limcstoncs arc slightly darker grcy and may appear 
buff at a distance because not uncommonly they are partly dolomitic. Other textures 
in the limestone emphasize the bedding. Some of thcsc appear to be algal mat 
structures, and some appear to be only the result of differential recrystallization, 
which is most commonly associated with the formation of dolomite. One other 
bedded texture results from difference in colour of locally derived discoidal pebbles 
from enclosing matrix. All these textures are much rarer than pelletal ones. 

Interbedded fme detrital rocks are rare, although widely distributed. Some arc 
biscuit-coloured silty shales with flatly conchoidal fracture; others are grey phyllitic 
rocks similar to those of the typical Isaac Formation; still others are green micaccous 
lamin 

Microscopy.-The specimens of Cunningham Limestone that were examined 
microscopically are not representative because specimens showing macroscopic tex- 
tures were gathered prefcrcntially. Most of the unit is composed of finely crystalline 
calcite with a tracz to 1 per cent of quartz silt and some iron ores or organic matter 
and has no obvious textures. The grain size of the calcite is about that of the silt, 
unless it is obviously recrystalliied. Most of the collected specimens were pelletal, 
although probably only a quarter to possibly a third of the formation is obviously 
pelletal. Pellets are more readily visible macroscopically than they are microscopic- 
ally because recrystallization has commonly obscured detail. Pellets are most com- 
monly 0.5 to 3 millimetres long and form 50 to 70 per cent of a pellctal limestone. 
The shapes ax varied-most are roughly bean-shaped but some are rod-like, some 
disk-like, and some fairly angular. Internal structure is commonly lacking. except 
that a peripheral zone contains the most finely crystalline calcite and a slight concen- 
tration of organic or iron oxide dust. A faint concentric structure is apparent in 
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some and rarely an onion skin-like pcriphcry. Pellets larger than about 2 to 3 
milhetres may contain smaller pellets internally. Pellets form a fine-graincd 
interstitial qgrcgatc in Girvanella limestones and also occur internally in GirvoneUa 
pisolites. Indeed: large pellets with internal small pellets wan to form a link in a 
scrics extending from pellets to Girvanella piaolitcs. Recrystallization and dolomitic 
replacement are evident in many pelletal limestones. A sequence of recrystallization 
is evident. Matrix commonly recrystalliecd first with medium crystalline calcite or 
dolomite and then then pellets, starting centrally with a few large crystals and con- 
tinuing until the whole pellet was one crystal. Quartz silt commonly forms one-half 
to rarely 2 per cent of pe~lletal limcstoncs and is preferentially present in the matrix. 

L.aminar textures are most commonly observed in dolor&es. as a result of 
differential recrystallization of lamins. Some of these textures seem only to empha- 
size a simple laminar bedding, but others that have finely arcuatc or cloud-like 
bounding surfaces may represent replaced algal mats. 

.~~e~amorphism.-Metamorphism of the Cunningham Limestonc is evident only 
as recrystallization of variable intcnsitp. Recrystallization is generally least in the 
valley of Spectacle Lakes and most south of Kimball Creek. In the former area, 
archaocyathids and Girvanella may retain their macroscopic character although 
microscopic detail has been lost. Preswvation even in this general area is local. 
On a hill near Indianpoint Lake, beds containing archzeocyathids can be traced until 
the fossils proeressively become more obscure and cannot be reco-tized. Near 
Maacford Lakein the Kimball Creek area, original textures cannot be recognized in 
marbles, which have an average grain size of 1 ?.,i millimetres. East of Isaac Lake. 
recrystallization is greater than in the Spectacle Lakes valley, but there are no 
marbles. In a specimen of u;hat is almost certainly Girvanella limcstonc from the 
very base of the unit south of Betty Wendle Creek, no detail remains, except lighter 
arta in the shape of the pisolites and a vague pelletal matrix. 

Dolomitization may be of two types-slight. selective dolomitization preferen- 
tially replacing pelletal beds and complete and unsclectivc dolomitization. The 
former type may be diagenetic: the latter in some situations is dclinitely spatially 
related to fault zones. Along faults near Babcock and southern Spectacle Lakes. 
not only breccia zones are replaced but adjacent strata over a considerable area. 

Fabric.-The fabric is not as obviously deformed in most of the limestones as 
in adjacent detrital formations, probably because of the extensive recrystallization. 
Howver, much of the pelletal limestone seems to be slightly flattened and some 
greatly so. The original pellets were not spherical, and observation and mcnsurc- 
merit of the flattening are difficult except where deformation is extreme. but the 
deformation of fossils is more c&y measured. A glabella of an Olenellid trilobite 
found in the canyon of the Cariboo River above the lower falls showed a length 
twice the width, representing about a 50-per-cent elongation. 

Cleavage and secondary foliation are developed in the limestone in many locali- 
tics of tight folding, both in the Kimball Creek area and east of Isaac L,akc. In 
some instances these rocks have a microscopic dimensional orientation of calcite 
crystals parallel to the secondary foliation. 

Srratigraphy.-The Cunningham Limestone is almost entirely composed of 
carbonate rocks, predominantly limestone. The following reconnaissance section 
at Turks Nose Mountain is representative of the unit southwest of Lanai arch. 
However, the top of the formation is poorly exposed on the upland surface and 
appears to contain more dolomite than is typical. 

Archzocyathids at Turks Nose Mountain were found at 450 to 500 feet above 
the bze of the formation, but those at the hill near Indianpoint Lake are much 
higher in the formation and arc in association with Olenellid trilobites (see p, 28). 
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Sections east of Isaac Lake arc characteristically thinner [ban those v:esf. The 
poorly preserved Girvanelkz found south of Betty Wendlc Creek are almost at the 
base of the formation, whcrcas those on Turks Nose Mountain xc some 700 feet 
above the base. If the Girvonella beds are equivalent, then 700 feet of limestone 
at Turks Nose Mountain is represented by calcareous phyllite and minor limestone 
east of Lanai Lake. Sections east of the lake are charactcrizcd hy a higher propor- 
tion of pelletal limestones-up to a third of some sections-and by an nbscncc of 
recognizable fossils except algae. 

Age.-The age determination of the Cariboo Group is depcndcnt primnril!: on 
fossils found in the Cunningham L~imcstonc as no other fossils have been found 
except in one locality in the Yanks Peak Quartzite. The Cunningham appears to 
be mostly of Early Cambrian age, although it may be partly Late Proterozoic and 
partly Middle Cambrian. Archzeocyathids are found within 500 feet of the base of 
the formation and Olenellid trilobites at least 1,300 feet above the base at Turks 
Nose Mountain. 

Fossils other than a& seem to be preserved only in the relatively gently folded 
area on the southwestern flank of the Lanezi anticline. Collections were made by 
the writer on the hill between Bowron and Indianpoint Lakes. on Iltzul Ridge: Turks 
Xose Mountain, the canyon of the Cariboo River above the lower falls, and Kimball 
Ridge, and by Lang (1930, 1947) on Kimball Ridge. Professor V. I. Okulitch 
of the University of British Columbia examined the writer’s collections. 

I. At Turks Nose Mountain, collections were made at 450 to 500 feet. 700 to 
750 feet, and 1.250 to 1,300 feet abovc the base of the limestone. At 450 to SC0 
feet, rare archzocyathids were found which wcrc identified as:- 

Coscinocyathus sp. 
Z’ycuoidocyarhus sp. 

At 700 to 750 feet above the base and for several miles along the mountain, a mcm- 
ber is composed largely of alga1 pisolites which were tentatively identified as:- 

Ginwnelln 
At 1.250 to 1,300 feet in grey to fawn silty shalt. fragments and rare whole trilo- 
bites were found that were identified as:- 

Wanneria sp. 
Olenellrfs c-f. gilberli. 
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II. On the top of the hid1 between Bowron and Indianpoint Lakes, abundant 
archzocyathids were found that WCTC identified as:- 

Ajacicyafhns sp. 
Coscinocynthus dentocanius. 
Pycnoidocyathus sp. 

Rare trilobites found in 12 feet of biscuit-coloured silty shale interbedded with the 
archzocyathid-bearing limestone were identified as:- 

Olenellid trilobite possibly Callavia. 
Genial spine of OIenellrts(?). 
Olenellus cf. thompsoni. 
Olenellus (gilberti(? 

Below the beds containing these fossils obscure archzocyathids could be recognized 
for 300 feet. The archzocyathid beds are at least 1,500 feet above the base of the 
formation if the interpretation of the structure is correct. 

III. On Iltzul Ridge, one indistinct archsocythid was found and identified as 
possibly:- 

PlOli?phllrWL 
IV, Lang’s coIIection at localities on Kimball Ridge is more extensive than the 

writer’s, but the distribution OF fossils at three localities is not indicated. The fossils 
were examined by C. E. Resser, and his identiiications am stated by Lang (1947: 
pp. 31-32) as follows:- 

“ P~deumias sp. 
“Kootenia sp. 
“Salterella sp. 
” Bonnin sp. 
“ New genus related to Kootenia. 
“ New genus of Olenellid trilobite. 

“ Dr. Ressrr reported that all the above were Lower Cambrian, with the pos- 
siblc exception of the genus related to Kootenia, which could be Lower or Middle 
Cambrian. He also stated that the same unnamed genus of OleneUid trilobite, and 
possibly the same species, occurs in the Eager Formation near Cranbrook, B.C.” 

At Lang’s northwestern locality the writer found:- 
1. Bonnin sp. 

At the central locality the writer found small deformed trilobites identified by V. I. 
Okulitch as:- 

2. Ogygopsis klotzi Rominger. 
The stratigraphic position of these localities is uncertain but near the top of the 
formation. 

V. In the canyon of the Cariboo River above the lower falls the writer col- 
lected three different fossils within a hundred stratigraphic feet in a black fetid 
limestone. This Iiiestonc is about 700 feet from the base of the formation as 
projected from Turks Nose Mountain. The fossils in apparent ascending strati- 
graphic order wcrc identicd as:- 

1. Obolw sp. 
2. Glossopleura cf. stenorhacis Rasetti. 
3. Z’ledccmias (Olenellus) @berti. 

Professor Okulitch said of the collections at localities I, II, III, and IV (1) 
that :- that :- 

“The fauna clearly indicates the upper Lower Cambrian. The trilobites arc “The fauna clearly indicates the upper Lower Cambrian. The trilobites arc 
similar to the Eager fauna near Cranbrook; and the Archzeocyatha resemble the similar to the Eager fauna near Cranbrook; and the Archzeocyatha resemble the 
ones from the Donald Formation.” ones from the Donald Formation.” 



The collection at IV (2) indicated a Middle Cambrian age. 
The collection at V presented a problem. Professor Okulitch said the brachi- 

opod UboIus is Middle to Late Cambrian but not diagnostic; GlossopIeura cj. 
stenorhncis Rasetti is a good Middle Cambrian fossil and Pu&mias (Olmellus j 
gilberli a definite Early Cambrian fossil. These fossils were on strike with Early 
Cambrian fossils at Turks Nose Mountain. After discussion with Professor Okulitch 
the collections were sent to Professor Rasctti, who confirmed the identifications, and 
it could only be concluded that there must have been structural complications. 
possibly thrust faulting. A paper given in Vancouver by C. A. Nelson (1960, pp, 
2070-2071) reopened the question, and Prolessor Okulitch later stated:- 

“At prcscnt, and in the view of what Dr. C. Nelson reported, I can only 
conclude that these rocks are Lower Cambrian--regardless of O~gopsis and 
Glompleurrr. The presence of Olenellids is the most important factor.” 

Or&+-The origin of the Cunningham and Isaac Formations must be con- 
sidered together as they apparently interfinger. The deposition of the coarse elastic 
scdimcnts of the Kaza was followed by the deposition in a quieter basin of wcll- 
sorted fine elastic sediments. Some well-sorted sands were laid down, particularly 
in the west and possibic as a result of the reworkiig of latest Kaza sediments. The 
basin probably subsided slowly as muds poured in from the east, and with the pro- 
gression of time the muds were either Aushed less distance into the basin from the 
east or were restricted by algal reefs. The entire carbonate sequence was probably 
deposited in fairly shallow water. 

YANKEE BELLE FORM!.TION 

The Yankee Belle Formation overlies the Cunningham Limestone conformably 
and in turn is overlain conformably or with minor interfingering by the Yanks Peak 
Quartzite. The Yankee Bcllc is composed predominantly of light-coloued phyllites. 
many of which are a light grey-green and on weathering have a range of colours 
from light green to rusty brown. The formation includes green to brown metasilt- 
stones to fine quartzites and a small number of thin brown weathering white lime- 
stones. The type area is in the core of the Yanks Peak anticlinc on the Yankee 
Belle property (Bull. No. 34, pp. 17-18). The unit is exposed on the limbs of the 
Cunningham anticlinorium and has been described by the writer from occurrences in 
the Antler Creek arca (Bull. No. 38, pp. 24-25). 

Distribution.--In the map-area the Yankee Belle Formation outcrops exten- 
sively in the Kimball Creek area and in the deeper synclinal troughs in the Isaac 

Lake synclinorium from Mount Amos Bowman northwestward. Beyond the map- 
area it is recognized by Campbell (1961) in a large area north of Quesnel Lake. 

Thickners.-The formation is 900 feet thick in the type locality where the 
base is not exposed. In the Antler Creek area a thickness of 300 feet was measured 
on a lib that had probably been extensively thinned during folding; the strati- 
graphic thickness at that locality is now believed to be at least 600 feet. In the 
Kimball Creek area the unit is apparently close to 2,000 feet thick, whereas east of 
Isaac Lake it is 1,300 to 1,500 feet thick. 

Lithology.-The Yankee Belle Formation is an assemblage of alternating beds 
of~phyllitc, metasiltstone, fine quartzite, and minor limestone. Phyllitc is the dom- 
inant rock. Arenaceous rocks vary widely in amount and distribution but rarely 
aggregate as much as 35 per cent of the unit; limestone forms up to 5 per cent of 
the unit. The rocks arc characteristically light coloured, most being light grcy-green 
through grey to fawn. They weather a yellowy grew to rich purply brown. Bedding 
is commonly pronounced; the beds are 1 to 2 feet thick, except in some of the 
quart&es and limestones, in which beds 4 to 10 feet thick are common. Secondary 
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foliation is variably developed but may be very intense and produce papery phyl- 
lites. In some localities of complex folding a crenulation cle~avage crosses the main 
secondary foliation. 

Rarf variant rock types occur, most uf which are calcareous. Both phyllites 
and fine quartz& are found with bedded pods and lenses of limestone 1 inch or 
less thick (see Plate XX). Another rare type is crossbcddcd ?andy limestone. 
Rarely some of the limestones have a p&eta1 or oolitic texture. More commonly 
they are buff weathering fine white dolomite. In the ricinity of the Cariboo River 
and lower Kimball Creek a middle grcy slate is found. 

Microscopy.-Yankee Belle rocks show B fairly complete variation in mineral 
composition between the following extremes:- 

t*h?Nite I “‘ge”c‘gw ~ Ca;b”nnrr 
llrlcki 

l+r cent PC; ccni Per CC”! 
Qu‘mrfeld\parE ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ 20 s,i i 
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Ferroan wrLwna,c i,,d oride~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 5 9; 
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The mctasiltstones and quurtzitcs generally contain about 65 per cent com- 
bincd quarzZ and feldspar, of which the feldspar is commonly 5 to IO per cent. The 
grain size is uniform in any specimen and commonly ranges between 0.05 and 0.1 
milliietre. The proportion of chlorite to muscovitc or sericitc r;mgcs from nearly 
all of one to nearly all of the other in phyllite or quartzitc. In the phyllites the 
quartz commonly forms 20 to 35 per cent and occurs as angular plates oriented 
parallel to the secondary foliation. Much of the iron in quartzite or phyllitc is 
present as siderite or ankerite, but oxide and leucox~nr may be present. 

The carbonate rocks range in composition from limestone to dolomite and 
from pure lo very silty rocks. Pelletal rocks are very rare: and some pellets haw 3 
vague radial structure that may indicate that they are deformed oolitcr. 

Fabric.-The fabric of Yankee Bells rocks is particularly varied; as vuied as 
the dcgrcc and style of folding of then unit. Commonly the metasiltstoncs have slight 
to moderate secondary foliations, whereas adjacent phyllitcs have moderate to u- 
tcnsc secondary foliation. Less commonly the phyllites have in addition an intense 
crenulation cleavage. Not rarely the microscopic fabric may be only slightly more 
intense than normal in phyllitc and metasiltstone, but the deformation may have 
exceeded the limits of stratiform folding and the arenaceous beds may bc dismem- 
bered in a plastic phyllitic matrix. Most localities where this has happened are 
southwest of the Lanai arch, but one is on the pc~ak just west of the head of the 
Goat River. The wide variation in fabric and structure is r&&d to the great 
internal variation and to the relative incompetence of the unit as a whole which is 
sandwiched between two competent units. 

Meiamorphism.-The rocks of the unit are almost all metamorphosed to the 
muscorite-chlorite subfacies. In general, neither the size of the chlorite or rnusco- 
vite crystals nor the intensity of the secondary foliation is as great in the Isaac Lake 
synclinorium as in the Kimball Creek arca, where the limestones are almost marble. 

Sfratigraphy.-The following reconnaixmce section is a composite of the 
sections observed east of Lanai Lake and is primarily based on the section on the 
mountain southeast of Wolverine Mountain. 

The section exposed in the Kimball Creek area appears similar, although it is 
thicker (about 2,000 feet) and possibly contains more quartzitc and metasiltstone 
and less limestone. At about 300 feet above the base there is a 50- to 75-foot 
sequence of limestone beds. 
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Origin.-The Yankee Belle Formation mark~s a radical change from the pre- 
ceding conditions. The marine basin in which previously the thick Cunnin@m 
Limestone was deposite~d was invaded by elastic scdimcnts which wcrc well sorted 
into muds, silts, or line sands. Calcareous deposition continued in some me~swe, 
and the possible oolitcr together with the other features indicate the basin was shal- 
low and swept by currents or wwes. The unit appears to thicken to the southeast. 

YANKS PE,\K QUARTZITE 

The Yanks Peak Quartzite overlies the Yankee Belle Formation and is in turn 
overlain by the Midas Formation. However, iu the west the unit is not everywhere 
present. It is composed almost solely of pure quartzitc, but there are everywhere 
thin intcrbcds of phyllitc, and in the southeast the unit includes calcarcous cemented 
quartzite and limestone. The type locality is at Yanks Peak (Bull. No. 34, pp. 
1%19), and other localities occur on the Cunningham anticlinorium near Roundtop 
Mountain and at Summit Creek (Bull. No. 38, pp. 25-X). 

Distr-iburion.-The quartziite is well exposed in the Isaac Lake synclinorium 
northwest of Betty We~ndle Creek as the !;oungest unit in the synclind troughs. It 
is probably exposed in the unmapped portjon of the synclinorium south and west of 
Betty Wcndlc Creek. The quartzitc is well exposed on Kimball Ridge and outlines 
the Black Stuart syncline on Anderson Ridge. 

Thickness.-The quartzitc is SO to 100 feet thick at the type locality, is 1 to 
200 feet thick near Roundtop Mountain. and ahout 150 feet thick at Summit Creek. 
In the present map-area it is very much thicker: east of Lanai Lake it is some 1.000 
to 1,200 feet thick, in the Kimball synclinc it may be 1,500 feet thick. and in the 
Black Stuart synclime about 500 feet thick. Rapid changes in thickness are charac- 
teristic of the quartzitc at Yanks Peak and Roundtop Mountain. and in the present 
map-area the difference in thickness from one side of Kimball Creek to the other may 
indicate the same thing. 

Lirhology-The Yanks Peak Quartzite is composed almost entirely of thick- 
heddcd pure quartzite. Colour of the fresh quarizitc is most commonly middles to 
light grey or bone white, but map be brownish grey or purplish prey. Weathered 
colours arc commonly a darker erey to grewbrown. Beds are commonly 2 to 8 Icet 
thick and are separated by Gin phyllitic interbeds that weather preferentially. 
Rarely phyllitic beds resembiin_e those of the Yankee Belle may ag&rcgate a few feet 
or tens of feet. Crossbedding within the thick quartzite beds is common but not 
readily visible. Rare quartzose granule conglomerate occurs w-here the formation is 
thickest and forms parts of the thick beds. It has particles as big as 15 milltietres_ 
with an averwe size of ahout 3 to 4 millimetres. Curiously, the sphericity of the 
granules is not%cably less than that of the quartz sand. The normal facies described 
above is exclusively present at all localities except those described below. 
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The Yanks Peak Quartzite, near the lower falls on the Cariboo River and about 
the north limb and trough of Black Stuart svnclinorium, contains a facie different 
from the normal. At these localities, in add:tion to the normal quart&c, a variety 
is found that contains calcareous cement; similar rock contains fragments and blocks 
of limestone up to 2 feet in diameter and some smaller phyllite fragments. There 
are also medium crystalline limestones that originally may have been lime sands. 

Microscol>.v-The normal quartzite is simple and uniform, being almost wholly 
composed of well-roundtd quartz grains of high sphericity. The composition of the 
quartrite varies only within the following limits:- 

Per ceot 
Quartz ~~.~ ~~~~~~~~ ~.~.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~.~~~...~~~~~~~ ~~m.~.~mm~~~m95-98 
Feldspar ~~......~~~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~.....~~~~Truce- 1 
Sericite ~.~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~.~~~ ~--~~~-2- 5 
iron oxides, carbonate .~~~~~ ..- ~~~~~~~ ~~~.~~~ -....... ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~.~~ Trace- 1 
Heavy minerals (tourmaline, zircon, sphene) . . . . ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....~Trace?/2 

The sorting is good. The average size of quartz grains ranges between 0.1 to 4 
millimctres with about 0.3 millimetre the most common size. In rocks of sand grade 
the quartz grains almost all appe~ar to have been of igneous origin, but in rocks of 
granule grade some are clearly vein quartz, and others less clearly are quartzitic 
fragments. The &cite occurs as thin sporadic films or sheaths on the quartz grains, 
or as detrital or squeezed grains. Some may represent altered feldspar. Iron oxides 
occur at random between quartz grains; some iron carbonate may partly replace 
dctrital grains. Heay minerals are common, well rounded, and ahout one-thiid to 
one-half the diameter of the quartz grains. 

In undeformed specimen the quartz grains may be greatly compacted with 
scalloped impacted contacts, or they may have a considerable quartz overgrowth 
cement or an essential sericite matrix. Some combination of these features is 
common. 

The calcareous quart&e is identical with the normal quartzite, except that it 
has a small amount of silica overgro%?hs and dominantly calcsrcous cement. Cal- 
cite sand grains and fossil fragments may occur and, in some specimens, large lime- 
stone and phyllite fragments. The extreme development in the carbonate facies is 
a fine calcite marble. 

Metamorphism.-The quartzite is not readily subject to metamorphism. No 
chlorite is evident in specimens examined, and muscovitc ir the only mica. Reays- 
talltiation of the limestone has been enough to obscure its origin. 

Fabric.-The Yanks Peak Quartzite of the map-area is considerably less tightly 
folded than at Yanks Peak and Roundtop Mountain, and consequently. although 
hand specimens from each area look identical. their microscopic fabrics are very 
different. In the present map-area the fabric is scarcely deformed. The originai 
grain boundaries are commonly evident, and though the rock has been compacted 
there is no granulation and little recrystalliiation, although there is considerable evi- 
dence of main. In the typelocality the quartz grains were granulated, recrystallized, 
or greatly strained and had a sutured fabric with muscovite primarily oriented in a 
microscopic foliation with little regard for original grain boundaries. Rounded 
d&its1 grains were evident only in some of the less deformed specimens. The quartz 
grains also had B noticeable flattened dimensional orientation. 

&i&.-The composition, thickness, and sorting of the formation suggest 
deposition in a shallow marine basin over a long period of time. The thickening to 
the east and spotty deposition in the west may indicate an eastern source or a greater 
subsidence in that direction. The rounding and sorting indicate that the rock is a 
second cycle quartzite. 
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Age.-In microscopic examination of specimens of the calcareous cemented 
quart&e from near the lower falls on the Cariboo River, the writer found fragmen- 
tary fossils which Professor Okulitch recognized as bryozoa but which were not well 
enough preserved to identify. As bryozoa first appeared in the Ordovician, the 
Yanks Peak Quartzite must be Ordovician or younger. 

MIDAS FORMATION 

The Midas Formation is composed primarily of dark-grey to black phyllite, 
slate, argillite, and mctasiltstone, and some lime~stonc that is commonly black. The 
formation overlies the Yanks Peak Quart&c, and the colour contrast combined with 
the change in rock type makes the contact a useful marker. The Midas Formation 
is overlain in turn by the Snowshoe Formation, conformably or somewhat uncon- 
formably. The type locality is at Yanks Peak (Bull. No. 34, pp. 19-22). 

Distribution.-111 the map-area the Midas Formation is found only in the Black 
Stuart syncliie and in parts that overlap with the Antler Creek area. In the latter 
area the Midas Formation is exposed along the flanks of the Cunningham anticli- 
norium and the core of the Island ,Mountain nnticline (see Bull. No. 38, pp. 26-29). 
The formation has also been mapped north of Hobson Lake by Campbell ( 1961) , 
in the Prince George area by Tipper (1961), and in the McLeod Lake area by 
Muller and Tipper ( 1962). 

Thickness.-At the type locality, an area of intense deformation, Holland 
measured some 570 feet of Midas Formation. In the Antler Creek area the writer 
judged there was more than 1,000 feet of Midas Formation at Island Mountain 
In the Black Stuart syncline no stratigraphic section was measured, but the unit must 
be considerably greater than 1,000 feet thick and may be 2,000 feet. However, the 
formation is a monotonous, poorly bedded and closely folded assemblage so that 
estimates are subject to large error. 

Lithology.-The Midas Formation is composed of black and dark-grey phyllite, 
slate, argillite, and metasiltstone with minor black limestone. These rocks are read- 
ily bleached, so that instead of the typical dark colour the rocks may locally be light 
grey, brown, or purplish, and the limestone may be mottled black and white or white. 
Much of the unit is composed of black phyllite in which bedding is rarely observable. 
Also common are blocky black argillites to metasiltstones, or more rarely fine quartz- 
ites, that commonly have recognizable bedding. Not uncommonly the bedding may 
be emphasized by recrystallization of occasional laminze, so that the primarily black 
rock has random white lam&e. Both phyllitc and m&&stone quite commonly 
contain ankcrite or pyrite porphyroblasts. 

Probably more than 90 per cent of the formation is composed of the two gcn- 
era1 rock types, phyllite and metasiltstone. Other types occur in minor quantity, 
and except for dark, mottled, or white limestone they are only locally developed. 
Limestone locally forms as much as 5 per cent of the formation. The limestone beds 
rare commonly silty and contain micaceous laminz and may be ankeritic or dolomitic. 
In the Black Stuart synclinorium other minor types include (1) interbedded red 
weathering light-grey quart&e and black phyllite or slate, and (2) brown weathering 
chloritic rocks: of which some~ look vesicular and some resemble deformed agglom- 
erates. The chloritic rocks are nlmost certainly of volcanic origin. but field rela- 
tions and textures are so obscured b? the general deformation that it has not been 
determined whether the rocks were mtrusivc: extrusive, or pyroclastic. Basic sills 
and dykes occur in the area: and for lack of other evidence have been considered to 
be correIstives of the Slide Mountain-Mount Murray volcanic rocks. T’he principal 
and minor rock types are described at greater length in Bulletin No. 34 (pp. 19-22) 
and Bulletin No. 38 (pp. 26-29) together with microscopic details (illustrated by 
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Plates IV& VA, and VIB in the former bulletin and Plates IV& VIIA, and 1% in the 
latter). 

SNOWSHOE FORI*IATTION 

The Snowshoe Formation is composed of a mixed assemblage of coarse and fine 
elastic rocks with lesser carbonate rocks. The characteristic rock is a schistose. 
poorly so&d grey micaccous quartzite with dark or opalescent quartz eyes. ‘The 
formation is the youngest of the Cariboo Group and overlies the Midas Formation 
conformably or possibly slightly unconformably. The Snowshoe Formation is not 
exposed in the map-arca, except whcrc it overlaps the Antler Creek area, so that 
only a brief review is given here. The type locality is the Snowshoe Plateau (~Bull. 
No. 34, pp. 22-23). 

DiJtribufion.-The Snowshoe Formation in the type area and in the .4ntlcr 
Creek area is exposed principally in the Snowshoe- synclinorium. The Snowshoe 
Formation has been mapped ovc~ a wide arca northwest of Quesnel Lake hy Camp- 
hell (1961), in the Prince George arca by Tipper (1961), and in the McLeod Lake 
area by Muller and Tipper (1962). 

Thickness.-The top of the formation has not been seen, and the thickness is 
unknown. Holland (Bull. No. 34, p. 22) thought the exposed unit about 500 feet 
thick. The writer thought it greater than 1,000 feet thick (Bull. No. 38. p. 2~9). 
Campbell (personal communization) has evidence it is much thicker. 

Lifho&.-The coarsest rocks are fine pebble conglomerates and are most 
common at the base of the formation. Much of the Snowshoe Formation is com- 
posed of ge>; micaceous quart&es which characteristically have B pronounced sec- 
ondary foliation and dark or opalescent blue quartz eycr. The colour of the quartz 
ites is,typically middle grey but may be light or dark or greenish grey or brown. 
An orlgmal lack of sorting is evident-the rocks were deposited as subgreywackes. 
Were it not for their highly deformed fabric, these rocks would be called, according 
to Williams, Turner, and Gilbert, quartz greywackcs. In Bulletin No. 38 they were 
called subgreywackes. Much of the remainder of the unit, and locally as much as 
half, is composed of variously coloured phyllites and phyllitic siltstones, the majority 
of which are dark grey. .4renaceous and argillaceous rocks may be intcrbeddrd in 
all proportions. Calcareous rocks range in colour from dark grey to white; many 
are buff weathering ferroan dolomites, and most are quite impure, with a fairly 
complete gradation through sandy or argillaceous limestone or dolomite to calca- 
reous quart&e or phyllitc. Many of the carbonate rocks are welI and finely bedded 
with Iam& of phyllite. 

The mineral composition of the arenaceous rocks of the Snowshoe Formation 
in the Antler Creek area is shown on Figure 6, which is repeated from Bulletin No. 
38, for comparison with the somewhat similar rocks of the Kaza Group. The aver- 
age composition of twenty Snowshoe arenaceous rocks was (p, 31) :- 

Per Cent 
Quartz ...~~~ ~~~_..~~ ~~~~~~.~~~~. ~~~...~.~~ ~~~~ ~..~~~~~ ~~~~~~~..~~~~~ ~~.~~~ 74 
Muscovite ..~~~~~.~~~~...~~~~ ~~~~~.~.~~~~~~ ~~~~~._..~~~~~ ~~~~~._~~.~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~...~.~~~ 17 
Ankcrite ~~ ~~~~._.~~~ ~~~~~...~~~~. ~~~~~.~~~~ ~~~~..~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~....~~~~~~ ~~~.~~~ 5 
Feldspar ~~~~~~ ~.~....-~~~~~~~~~~~....~~ ~~~..~~.~~ ~~~~~~~..~~.~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~.~~~ 4 

SLIDE MOUNTAlN GROUP 

The Slide Mountain Group comprises two formations-the Guyet Formation, 
which is characterized by conglomerate, and the Antler Formation, which is char- 
acterized by ribbon chert and basic pillow lava. The group overlies the Cariboo 
Group with great unconformity. The Slide Mountain Group was renamed by John- 
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ston and Uglow (1926, p. 18), having been originally called by Bowman (1889, 
p. 206) the Bear River Series, which, however, included rocks not properly part of 
the group as it is known now. The stratigraphic nomcnclamre of Johnston and 
Uglow was revised in Bulletin No. 38 (p. 33). The Guyet and Antler Formations 
were retained, the Greenberry Limestone was reduced to a member of the Guyct 
Formation, and the Waverly Formation abandoned. In the map-area the group is 
exposed only within the Slide Jllountain trough. which extends nurthweshvard from 
the southern base of Mount Tinsdale. Tipper rccognizcs the group in the Prince 
George area near the mouth of the Willow River (Tipper, Map 49.1960) and Mullcr 
and Tipper (Map 2-l 962) in the McLeod Lake area. The types locality of the Guyet 
rind Antler Formations is not specificallv named by Johnston and Uglow. but the 
writer assumes it to be on Slide Mount& or Mount Murray, both of which are in 
the Antler Creek a~ea and also mostly within the prcscnt map-area. Both formn- 
tions were described rather fully in Bulletin Ko. 38 (pp. 32-40 and 97-98), and the 
treatment here summarizes that description and emphasizes the new work. 

The Guyet Formation is characterized by conglomerate but contains many 
other rocks. including lithic greywacke, argillitc. crinoidal limestone, and basic wl- 
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c,anic flow and fragmental rocks. At the type locality and at Mount Guyet the unit 
is almost entirely conglomerates; &where the amount of conglomerate is less and 
may be subsidiary. The Guyet Formation overlies the Cariboo Group with great 
unconformity. The unconformity can be rccn on Cunningham North Mountain, 
although it is nowhere well displayed. The Guyet Formation is not in contact with 
the youngest rocks of the Cariboo Group, but it overlies Cunningham, Yankee Belle, 
Yanks Peak, and Midas Formations successively. Pebbles recognizable as Cariboo 
rocks are found in the conglomerate. There is a very great difference in structure 
and metamorphism betwcen the two groups. 

Di&ibution find UricA-nex-The formation outcrops as a band at tic base of 
the group along its southwestern and southern margins. It is seen on the northeast 
only at the islands at the north end of Spectacle Lakes, because this margin is mostly 
covered. The only new exposures examined were on the southern slopes of Mount 
Tinsdale and the islands in Spectacle Lakes. The formation is 1,125 feet thick at 
Mount Murray and may bc thicker to the south, possibl~,1,500 feet thick. 

Lirhmlm~~.-The Guyet conglomerate is a dcnsc: slllcified conglomerate that is 
generally a subdued mottling of grcy and brown. Most of the conglomerate is peb- 
blc sized, but in some localities much is cobble and some boulder conglomcratc. 
Bedding is very poorly evident, as beds are massive, and the change from one grade 
size to another is gradational. In some arcas the composition of the conglomerate 
reflects the adjacent preconglomcrstc bedrock, and limestone, greenstone, and schist 
conglomerates facies occur. hlost commonly the conglomerate is a mixture of rock 
types in which quartz, quartzite, and chert pebbles predominate with scattered phyl- 
lite, argillite, limestone. and basic and acidic volcanic pebbles. In weathered e~xpo- 
sures a percentage of the less resistant pebbles weather out but the rock remains 
hard and dense. The conglomerates on the islands at the north end of Spectacle 
Lakes is probably more uniformly composed of quartz, chert, and quart&e than are 
exposures on the southwestern lIank of the Slide Mountain trough. The arenaceous 
matrix of the conglomerate is generally similar to the lithic greywackes of the for- 
mation. 

Included within the formation (Bull. No. 38, pp. 35-36) are basic volcanic 
flows and agglomerates that are essentially similar to those of the Antler Formation. 
They are described with the Antler Formation in the present bulletin. 

The Greenberry limestone member occurs intermittently at the top of th- 
formation, and where present usefully marks the top. Above the limestone member 
no conglomerates or coarse greywackes are found, but such rocks intcrtinger with 
the limestone. The member is a elastic crinoidal limcstonc which may have abundant 
chert nodules or may even be entirely replaced by whiter chcrt. At a very few 
localities the member is not obviously crinoidal but is argillaceous and tincly crystal- 
line. At some localities its place is taken by highly calcareous, basic flow rocks. 
The member OCCUIS on the southern slopes of Mount Tinsdale, uhcrc it is highly 
crinoidal, and on the islands at the end of Spectacle Lakes, where some crinoid 
columns are present although the member is generaIIy finely crystaIIine. 

Microscopy.--The average composition of twclvc specimens of fine conglome- 
rate and gcywacke was given in Bulletin No. 38 (p. 31) as:- Per cent 

Quartz ~~~~~~....~.~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~..~.~~~~~~~~ 50 
Feldspar ..~.~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~..~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 12 
Rock fragme~nts ~~~...~~~~~~~ .~~~. 25 
hlica and chlorite ~~~~~~~~.~.~~~~~~ 13 

Specimens from the islands in Spectacle Lakes contain more che~rt rock fragments, 
slightly less feldspar, and less mica and chlorite. Many of the quartz sand erains 
are weII rounded and of high sphericity, but the rock fragments may be angular and 
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are or low sphericity. The same may be true of larger particles, and so possibly the 
round quartz sand is originally from the Yanks Peak Quartz&. Most of the rock 
fragments are chat, but sane are siltstone, phyllite, and micaceous quartzite. The 
last resembles Snowshoe rather than Kaza quartzitc~. The rock is very well com- 
pacted, and phyllite, siltstone, and chert in some cases are squeezed into interstices. 
The whole rock is well bonded by a chcrty siliciiication. Specimens from the 
southern slope of Mount Tinsdale are similar but have a very high percentage of 
angular chert granules togcthcr with some rounded quartz sand. 

Metamorphism and Fabric.-The clatic rocks of the formation arc unaffected 
by regional metamorphism and are essentially undeformed. They are, however. 
very well compacted and are affected by a chcrty silicification. The rocks exposed 
on the islands at the north end of Spectacle Lakes, including the Greenberry Lime- 
stone, are finely sliced by subparallel fractures, on some of which thcrc has been 
small movement. This fracturing is probably related to the adjacent large Antler 
Creek fault. 

Srratipraphy.-No new sections were measured. Those given in Bulletin No. 
38 (pp. 97-98) are representative. 

ANTLER Fon?&\r~ox 

The Antler Formation is composed mostly oF basic volcanic rocks and thinly 
bedded chat and overlies the &yet Formation conformably. At the type locality 
on Slide Mountain-Mount Murray ahout half ihe section is chert and agillite and 
half volcanic flows and sills. The Mount Murray sills were thought by Johnston and 
Uglow to be considerably younger than the Slide Mountain Group, but the writer 
showed them to be related in age and origin to the effusive rocks of the group (Bull. 
No. 38, pp. 42-45). The term “ Mount Murray” is dropped, and the sills arc not 
separately distinguished in this bulletin as they are now believed to be volumetrically 
less important than they were. The type section is not entirely typical, and recent 
work shows that pillow lava is the dominant rock, followed by chart and argillite 
and then diabasc dykcs and sills. 

Distribution and Thickness.-The Antler Formation is well exposed in the 
Palmer Range and on the upper part of Mount Tinsdalc, the eastern ridge of Slide 
Mountain, lower Antler Creek, and the ridge south of Bowon Lake. The thickness 
of the formation, including the sills, at the type locality is about 3:600 feet. A some- 
what grcatcr thickness may be found in the Palmer Mountains. 

Lithology-The volcanic rocks of the Antler Formation are dominantly dark 
grey-green fine-grained basalt pillow lavas. The pillows are massive, with little 
matrix or variety in texture, and hence are not very obvious. Some of the arcas 
shown as Mount Murray sills by Johnston and Uglow are pillow lavas: for example. 
the eastern ridge of Slide Mountain is entirely pillow basalt. Other areas mostly 
formed of pillow basalts include the ridge south of Bowron Lake, the top of Mount 
Tinsdale, and the eastern part of the Palmer Ranges. Ribbon chats and interbedded 
chcrt and argillite are common in the formation, especially in the lower part, where 
several hundreds of feet or more of chcrt arc common. Elsewhere the chert occnrs 
intacalated in the lava in thinner groups of beds, some of which are highly and 
irregularly folded and warped forms. The cherts are variously coloured grcy, green, 
or, less commonly, red. Associated with the chats in a few places are thin beds of 
black fine-pained Ethic greywackes, similar in many ways to the finer rocks of the 
Guyet Formation. In addition to the pillow basalts, other volcanic rocks occur, 
some of which are obviously intrusive and are diabases. In many cases thcsc arc 
sills and formerly would have been called Mount Murray Intrusions. However, they 
are clearly related to the effusive basalts. and in many cases it is dillicult to dir- 
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tinguish be.tween basalt and &abase as every gradation in grain size occurs and the 
field relations are commonly obscure. 

Microscopy.-Fresh holocrystalline spccimcns of the basalt are composed of 
subequal quantities of plagioclasc and augite or augite and hornblende, with a few 
microphenocrysts of chloritized oliuine, 2 or 3 per cent ilmenite or leucoxcne 
skeletal crystals, and rarely a very minor amount of quartz. The texture may be 
finely subophitic to variolitic. Many of the specimens have a significant amount of 
semi-opaque indeterminate groundmass in which the above minerals occur, and 
most specimens are considerably chloritized. The diabascs are similar but coarser, 
with a pronounced diabasic texture; the ones examined were all quite chloritized. 
The basal& and diabases were described at length in Bulletin No. 38 (pp. 39, 
42-45) aith chemical analyses, calculated norms, and modes, The rocks were 
shown to be slightly spilitic basalts because they were higher in soda and lower in 
lime than normal basalts. 

The cherts also were described at length in Bulletin No. 38 (pp. 37-40). 
One feat~ure of the ribbon cherts that appears to be less common in other regions is 
the relative abundance of evidently detrital fine quartz silt. The fine lithic grey- 
wcke that forms a rare rock within the formation is akin to arenaceous rocks of 
the Guyet Formation but has some differences. This rock is cornPosed of approxi- 
mately:- Per cent 

Quartz .~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~..~..~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ 50 
Chert ~~~~~~~~~~..~..~~~~~~~ 20 
Other rock fragments ~~~~~~~~~~~ 10 
Feldspar ~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 5 
Carbonaceous matrix ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ 15 

Much of the quartz is angular and of low sphericity, but some is rounded and highly 
spherical and probably was derived from the Yanks Peak Quart&e. Most of the 
other particles are angular. Chat is the most abundant rock fragment, but fine 
siltstone, phyllite, and turbid volcanic rocks also occur. Feldspar includes some 
microcline and is quite fresh. The matrix is black and non-reflecting and probably 
carbonaceous or bituminous. 

Mctomorphim-Like those of the Guyct Formation, the sedimentary rocks 
of the Antler Formation are neither affected by regional metamorphism nor seri- 
ously deformed. hence they contrast strongly with those of the Cariboo Group. 

Age.-Dating of the whole Slide Mountain Group is dependent on poorly 
prescrvcd fossils found in the Greenbcrry limestone member at the top of the Guyet 
Formation. Crinoid stems are abundant in this unit in most localities, but other 
fossils are rare. Johnston and Uglow found a small number of other fossils on 
Two Sisters Mountain west of the present map-area and on Mount Greenberry 
within the map-area, but his localities were not recorded and the writer could find 
nothing but the crinoid columns. E. M. Kindle examined Johnston and Uglow’s 
collection and is quoted by them (1920, pp. 20-21) as follow- 

“ Specimens of limestone consisting chiefly of large crinoid column sections 
comprise the bulk of the material. Several speumens of a coral resembling, so far 
as can be judged from the poorly preserved material, a ZupIrenris. are present. 
Two brachiopods with obscure features which may represent Spirijer keoknk and 
fragments suggesting an Orthoceras complete the fauna as represented by this col- 
I&on. Notwithstanding the limited number and extremely unsatisfactory state 
of preservation shown by these fossils, I have no doubt that they represent a Car- 
boniferous fauna probably of Mississippian age. The material, however. is not zood 
enough to dcmonstratc this correlation of the fauna.” 
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The Slide Mountain Group seems to be equivalent in part to the thick Devono- 
Mississippian greenstone-chcrt-~eywacke assemblage of northeastern British Co- 
lumbia and the Yukon (Gabrielse and Wheeler. 1960, pp. 6&7), and resembles 
this more closely than the Rundle Group of the Rocky Mountains, with which it is 
correlative if the determination of Syirijer ~PO~II~ is correct. 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

Instrusive rocks underlie a very small part of the map-area: as there is only 
one small granitic stock and a minor array of dykcs and sills. In the major part 
of the area, including the Lanezi arch and most of the Jsaac Lake synclinorium, 
there are no i_gneous rocks exposed. A few continuous thin lamprophyre dpkes 
are found on North Star Mountain. In the Slide Mountain Group the diabasic 
to fine gabbro sills and dykes of the “ Mount Murray Jnstrusions ” have been dis- 
cussed together with the basalts of the Slide Mountain Group. Basic dykes in the 
Cariboo Group of the Antler Creek area were regarded as Mount Murray Intru- 
sions and treated with them (Bull. No. 38, pp. 44-45). Ankeritic acidic dykes, 
the Proserpine dykes. are common in the Cariboo Group of the Antler Creek area 
and, although volumetrically insignificant. are important because cobbles of similar 
type occur in the Guyet conglomerate and thus indicate a pre-Mississipian age of 
igneous activity (see Johnston and Uglow, 1926, pp. I S-17. and Bull. No. 38; 
pp. 41-42), In the Kimball Creek area there are some fairly large altered basic 
dykes that may be related to the Slide Mountain volcanism as they are on strike with 
the Slide Mountain trough. There are a few biotite lamprophyre dykes on Kimball 
Ridge. The main intrusive body lies between the northerly branches of the Little 
River and is named the Little River Stock. 

LITTLE RIVER STOCK 

The Little River Stock is a granitic pluton with an outcrop area of about 
4 square miles. The stock has a lensoid plan oriented parallel to the local strike 
of about north 70 degrees west. The western end is covered by drift in the valley 
of the northern branch of the Little River. but must terminate abruptly compared 
to the ragged eastern end. Intense small-scales folding in the adjacent limestone 
appears to be evidence that the walJs have been shouldered aside. 

The stock is composed of porphyritic granitic rocks that look quite uniform and 
vary imperceptibly from granodiorite to quartz monzoaitc of a slightly pinkish 
middlegrey colour. In general the feldspars have a preferred orientation that giver 
a slight foliation to the rock. but this is not readily evident in the field. More noticc- 
able is a cmmnon jointing that strikes north 10 degrees east and dips steeply east 
and hence is normal to the long axis of the stock. 

Microscnp?.-The main mass seems to vary within the following limits:- 
Per Cenf 

Quartz ~~~~~~~~. ~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 15-20 
Plagioclase (Anzsn-Anln) ~~~~~~~~.~~~~...~~~~~~~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 50-45 
Microdine ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ IO-25 
Hornblende ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 12-Trace 
Biotite ~~~~~~~~~~. .~ ~~~~.~ ...~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ 12-10 
Sphene ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...~~.~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I+ 

Commonly there are no opaque minerals but instead abundant sphcne. The plagio- 
clase is altered partially to clinozoisitc and muscovite. A rare, more basic variant 
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of the stock is found in a few localities near the walls or large pendant blocks; it is 
pyroxene porphyry that could be called a shonkinite. It is composed of:- 

Per cent 
Augite ~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 50 
Oligoclasc ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ~~~~. 20 
Microcline ~~~~...~~~~~..~ ~~~~ ~~~~ 15 
Quartz ~~~~~. ~~~~ ~~~ 5 
Clinozoisite ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 5 
Sphene ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~.~~~~..~~~~~~.~ 5 

The stock has produced very minor metamorphism of its wallrocks. Pyroxene 
skams arc present in some~ areas, particularly in pendants or inclusions, over a few 
tens of feet from the contact. More commonly there is a slight coarsening of grain 
of the limestone to a fine marble, but this is very restricted. 

Very fewdykes related to the stock are found more than a short distance beyond 
the periphery, unless a few lamprophyres are related. Some large, clean bulbous 
quartz veins and some silicification are related oreally to the stock and so may have 
originated from it. 

Age.-The age of intrusion of the Littlc River Stock is unknown, except that 
it is definitely post-Yiankee Belle Formation and probably post-Midas Formation. 
It is possible that it is a correlative of the Proserpine dykes. but much more likely it 
is related to Mesozoic plutons of the Quesnel Lake arca (Campbell. 1961). 

REGIONAL DISCUSSION 

ORrcrxs AND SouncEs 

The Kaza, Cariboo, and Slide Mountain Groups have considerable contrasts 
in lithology and in origin. The Kaza Group was laid down as a great thickness of 
muds, impure feldspathic sands, and fine gravels in alternating sets of beds without 
interruption. An increase in percentage and size of coarse elastic particles toward 
the end of Kaza deposition indicates tectonism rose to a climax and then decreased 
sharply to stable conditions during early Cariboo deposition. Evidence of the source 
of the Kaza sediment is slight, although Reesor (1957, pp. 160-162) has reasoned 
that in then equivalent Horsethief Creek Group the feldspars originated in Shield 
rocks not far cast of the present outcrop of that group. 

The Cariboo Group, in contrast to the Kaza Group, is characterized by cal- 
careous rocks for, although elastic rocks predominate. carbonates are present in 
every unit. The Isaac Formation and Cunningham Limestone at the base of the 
group are the most important carbonate units, but succeeding formations generally 
contain 5 to 10 per cent limestone. Transition between Kaza and Cariboo condi- 
tions is apparent in the Isaac Formation, composed chiefly of muds, calcareous 
muds, and thin limestone members but containing some siltstones and sandstones 
and quart&es, some of which are calcareous. The Isaac Formation interfingers 
with the Cunningham Limestone in such a way as to suggest that muds were flushed 
successively less and less distances to the west from an eastern source. The retreat 
of muds to the east may be the result of a number of causes, of which a progressive 
submergence of source area might be one and growth of algal reefs possibly another. 
Much of the thick Cunningham Limestone is pelletal, and probable algal structures 
are common, so that a quiet, slowly subsiding, shallow marine basin is the likely 
setting of its deposition. 

The stable period of calcareous deposition was brought to an end by the rein- 
troduction into the basin of muds and silts of tbe Yankee Belle Formation. It is 
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possible that the main source area was iu the west after the stable period, for the 
writer believes that the Midas and Snowshoe Formations had a w&cm source 
(Bull. No. 38, pp. 29, 32, and 63), and it is possible that the Yankee Belle and 
Yanks Peak Formations also had a western source. The Yanks Pe~ak Quartzite 
which followed the Yankee Belle Formation is a pure quartzite composed of VC~Y 
w&rounded and we&sorted quartz sand. It is thus unique among the arenaceous 
rocks of the region and indicates unique conditions of slow subsidence of a shallow 
marine basin with vigorous currents and probable the reworking of older sands. 
The unit is thickest in the east rind thin to intermittent in the west. In all prob- 
ability this indicates merely greater subsidence in the east in a period of general 
tectonic stability. Following the deposition of then Yanks Peak Quartzhe, instability 
increased in an erratic but progressive manner. The basin apparently subsided more 
quickly and was filled first by the black muds and silts of the Midas Formation and 
later by the poorly sorted, coarse. impure sands and intercalated muds of the Snow- 
shoe Formation. Both units show minor indications of distant volcanism, both 
contain minor carbonate beds, and, as just stated. both may have had a wsteru 
source. The Midas rocks are carbonaceous and sulphurous, such as may have been 
deposited in a basin of restricted circulation. The Snowshoe rocks indicate rapid. 
unselective deposition, and complete a cycle that started with stability and ended 
with increasing instability. The Cariboo Group may haw been folded very soon 
after its deposition, and the start of a new cycle of deposition (Slide Mountain) may 
not have been long delayed thereafter. 

The Slide Mountain Group is eugeosynclinal. being made up of pillow lavas, 
cherts, greqvacke, argillite. and conglomerate. Deposition started with the Guyct 
conglomerate in local piles, between which finer detrital rocks and basic flows ac- 
cumulated. Guyet deposition concluded with an intermittent elastic crinoidal liie- 
stone. ‘Ibe distribution of conglomerate piles probably indicates the mouths of tor- 
rential streams and the crinoidal limestone a ma&c environment of deposition (see 
Bull. No. 38, p. 36). The fines detrital rocks are essentially microbreccias and 
indicate rapid, unselective deposition. Kaza rocks arc absent, and Proserpinc dyke 
rocks and Cariboo rocks are abundant in the coarse pebbles of the wstcm outcrop 
belt, so that a western source is evident at least for this part of the Guyet Formation. 
It is tempting to speculate that the western margin of outcrop approximates the west- 
ern shoreline of the trough, and that it may have been essentially a fault line at prcs- 
cut covered or undetected. The concluding event was the Antler deposition which 
followed. Pillow lavas, cherts, and argillites accumulated to some depth in a narrow 
marine trough, the borders of which may no longer have had marked relief. 

CORRELATION 

Correlation of the rocks of the area is not known with any precision because of 
the dearth of fossils. Certain general relations are evident from the fossils that have 
been collected and from consideration of lithologies and sequences of lithologies. 
Correspondence of lithologies is much greater along the regional strike than across it. 
Lithologic similarity between the Cariboo sections and those of the Ferguson arca 
(Fyles and Eastwood, 1962, pp. 13-34), over 200 mile~s distant, is marked, whereas 
similarities between the Cariboo sections and those at Sunwapta Pass (Hughes, 1955, 
pp. 73-86) or Mount Robson (Burling, 1955, pp. 15-51), less than 100 miles 
distant, are slight. 

The only definite correlation is between the lower part of the Cunningham 
Formation and the Donald Formation of the Dogtooth Mountains (C. S. Evans, 
1923) and part or all of the Mount Whyte of Sunwapta Pass (Hughes, 1955, pp. 
80-86) and other E~arly Cambrian formations of the Columbia and Rocky Moun- 
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tains. Also, if the identification of Spirifer keokzck is correct, then the Guyet For- 
mation is presumably of Osagean age and the Slide Mountain Group is the approti- 
mate equivalent of the Rundle Group of the Rocky Mountains. Litbologically, how- 
ever, the Slide Mountain is more nearly like the SyIvester Group of McDame area 
(Gabrielse, I954), some 500 miles northwest. 

LitbologicaI similarities and stratigraphic position enable crude correlations to 
be made between the Kaza Group and the Hector of Sunwapta Pass and the Horsc- 
thief Creek of the Dogtooth Mountains. The Isaac Formation and possibly the 
upper part of the Kaza Group are equivalent to tbc Jonas Formation; and to the 
Fort Mountain, Lake Louise, and St. Piran; and to the Hamill of these respective 
areas. The upper part of the Cunningham Formation may well bc younger than 
Early Cambrian (see pp, 27-29). Poorly prcservcd bryoroa found in the Yanks 
Peak Quartzitc indicate a post-Cambrian and probable Ordovician age, and it is 
interesting to speculate on u possible correlation with the Wonah Quartzite of the 
Rocky Mountains. 

A most striking lithological similarity exists between the sectiuns in the Cariboo 
River and Ferguson areas, considering the distance between them and the facics 
changes within each area. Figure 7 compares the two sections. For some time the 
Radshot Formation has been believed to be the correlative of part of the Laib Forma- 
tion of the Salmo area and so of Early Cambrian age, hut no fossils were found in it 
until 1961 I when Earlc Dodson, of Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited, and J. 0. 
Wheeler, of the Geological Survey, found archreocyathids nt separate localities in the 
Rogers Pass area. Hence the Badshot Formation is correlative with part of the 
Cunningham Limestone. Using this correlation as a datum, the sections are found 
to he very similar. Most striking similarities are between the Ajax and the Yanks 
Peak Qutizites, and the Broadview and the Snowshoe Formations. The top of the 
IlamilI Group is shown on Figure 7 3s the top of the Marsh Adams Formation, to 
nqee wit11 a recent article by Fylcs (Two Phases of Deformation in the Kvotenay 
.AIc, 1962. Wcstcm Miner. T’ol. 35_ No. 7, pp, 2%26). 
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